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Ikegami Analog ATM Camera ISD-A14S SERIES

Ikegami ½” Ultra Low Light Full HD WDR Camera ICD-879S

**Highlights**
- 1/2” Ultra Low Light CMOS Image Sensor
- 1080P Full HD Hybrid Output support
  - CVBS (Default), 1080P Full HD Hybrid Output CVI, TVI, AHD
- Natural Color Reproduction and clear & vivid image
- Enhance Local Real-time Surveillance Image Quality
- Wide Dynamic Range Compensation (120dB)
- DOL(Digital OverLap) Image Sensor
- Adaptive Digital Noise Reducer (2D/3D)

This feature removes noise in images (spatial, temporal domain).

Temporal noise is reduced by 3D filter using frame memory and spatial noise is reduced by 2D filter.

Especially, the ghost effect is reduced by motion adaptive filter.

---

Ikegami Analog Hyper Wide Light Dynamic Indoor Dome ISD-A33S SERIES

Ikegami Analog Hyper Wide Light Dynamic Vandal Resistant Day / Night Dome Camera ISD-A35S SERIES

**Highlights**
- Hyper Wide Light Dynamic Range (Hyper WDR)
- Focus EZ Function
- Horizontal Resolution 700TVL
- De-Fog Function
- Lens Option: 2.9 ~10 mm Lens
  - 9 ~ 22 mm Lens
- Wall Mount, White
- Wall Mount, Black
- In Ceiling Mount Adaptor
Ikegami Color Hybrid Camera
ICD-525S

- 1/2.9” 2 Mega Pixels CMOS Image Sensor
- 1080P Full HD Hybrid Output support
- CVBS (Default, not support WDR), 1080P Full HD Hybrid Output CVI, AHD
- Natural Color Reproduction and clear & vivid image
- Enhance Color Reproduction and clear & vivid image
- Double shutter Wide Dynamic Range Compensation (WDR@15fps)
- WDR function extends dynamic range of image by composing each differently exposed image. It repeatedly applies long exposure and short exposure for every frame. It applies adaptive tone mapping algorithm to establish linearity among these two images.

ECO Series 1/3” CMOS HIGH SENSITIVE COMPACT HD SDI / HDMI CAMERA
ECO-HD21A

Highlights
1/3” 2.1M CMOS Image Sensor, Full HD 1920 x 1080 SDI / HDMI Simultaneous Output
Advanced RGB Interpolator for High Resolution
Wide Dynamic-Range Compensation (WDR)
Adaptive Digital Noise Reduction & Contrast Enhancer
Lens shading Compensation
Live Defect Detection & Correction
High Light & Privacy Masking
Motion Detection, Color Rolling Suppression

ECO Series Analog-HD IR Day/Night 4-1 Technology TVI Elevator/Corner Camera
ICD-E11-EFN

Highlights
High Resolution
Vandal Resistant
IP67

Highlights
Day/Night
2.1mm Fixed Lens
Analog High Definition

ECO Series IP HD Mini Cube Color Camera
ECO-HD47IP

Highlights
ONVIF Compliant
2.43 Megapixels, 1/2.8” CMOS Sensor
Board: 3.7 mm (3 MP) Lens
Min. Illumination of 0.1 Lux
Digital Day & Night

ECO Series Analog WDR Board Camera
ECO-HD13

Highlights
1000 Lines of Resolution
Easy Icon Style OSD
Wide Dynamic Range (30fps)
2.8~12mm 2MP Vari-focal Lens Provided

ECO Series Analog Covert Cam
4 in 1 Motion Detector Camera with 3.7mm Pinhole Lens
EE-PIR37-2MP

Highlights
STARVIS - IMX291 CMOS
2MP (1920 X 1080) Resolution
Full HD 1080P, 30fps
Member of Onvif
True Day/Night Filter (Optional)
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### Ikegami Analog Hyper Wide Light Dynamic Compact Cube Day / Night Camera & True Day Night
**ISD-A15S & ISD-A15S-TDN**

**Highlights**
- Hyper Wide Light Dynamic Range (Hyper WDR)
- Compact Body of a Super Cube
- Horizontal Resolution 700TVL
- De-Fog Function
- Automatic White Balance
- TDN (True Day/Night) function

### Ikegami IP 2MP High Definition Indoor Dome Network Camera
**IPD-DM300**

**Highlights**
- 1/3-inch progressive scan CMOS sensor
- Enhanced Digital WDR
- Auto Iris Function
- Day/Night Function
- PoE Compatible
- ONVIF Profile S, test tool 14.06 conformant

### Ikegami IP Hyper Wide Light Dynamic IP Network Camera
**IPD-BX11**

**Highlights**
- Approx. 410,000 pixels, Effective 758(H) x 540(V)
- H.264/M-JPEG video compression
- Designed for smear-free imaging & low noise
- Horizontal Resolution 520 TV Line or better
- Hyper Wide Dynamic technology

### ECO Series PTZ IP 3MP H.265 HD Camera 20X Zoom
**EE-PTZ3M55110**

**Highlights**
- 1 / 2.8” CMOS progressive scan
- 20X optical zoom
- HD network video output: 2048 x 1536 @25 / 30fps
- H.265 image compression format
- SD card local storage, network remote storage
- Web GUI Menu / IR night view distance: 100m
- IP66 ingress protection; TVS 6KV lightning protection, surge protection

### Ikegami IP Hyper Wide Light Dynamic Network Dome Camera
**Indoor: IPD-DM11**
**Outdoor: IPD-VR11**

**Highlights**
- Engineered Dome Camera
- IP Network Camera, ONVIF compliant
- Scene File Function and Field Setup
- More Usable Pixels
- High-quality Picture
- Lens Option: 2.8 ~ 10mm Lens
  - 9 ~ 22mm Lens
- In Ceiling Mount Adaptor

---
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**ECO Series 8MP H.265 HD IP IR Motorized Bullet Camera**
**EE-IPB8MP2812MZ**

**Highlights**

1/2.5" 8MP HD CMOS Sensor

H.265 Compression

Effective Pixels: 3840 x 2160

8 Mega Pixels Image Resolution

3.3 ~ 12mm Motorized Lens, 8MP@30fps

0.01 lux @F1.2, AGC ON; 0 lux with IR

48 IR; DWDR / MicroSD, Audio I/O, Alarm I/O

IP66 Weatherproof / 12V DC / PoE

---

**ECO Series 2.1MP 4-In-1 IR Outdoor Bullet WDR Motorized Camera**
**EE-HDBIRMZ-B**

**Highlights**

• 1/3" CMOS Sensor

• Low Illumination

• TVI/AHD/CVI/960H Compatibility

• WDR, 3D DNR

• 2.8~12mm Motorized Lens

• 12V DC

• IP66

---

**ECO Series IR Vandal Resistant Color Dome Camera**
**ECO-D12-2812**

**Highlights**

Resolution of over 750 horizontal TV lines

960H CCD sensor with high IR sensitivity

True Day Night / DWDR

2.8~12mm 2 Megapixel Aspheric Varifocal DC iris lens

Extreme Operating temperature down to - 40°

IP66 weather resistant

Flush or Surface mountable

XHG-D12 Optional wall mount bracket w/ ¾" conduit fitting

---

**ECO Series Outdoor HD Color Mini Bullet Camera**
**ECO-HDMB-43**

**Highlights**

HD resolution of 1080p30

Field select 1080p 30/25.

HD-TVI HD BNC output.

1/2.7h progressive scan CMOS sensor.

4.3mm megapixel lens

OSD setup menu. Programmable BLC and HLC

Adjustable 2D Noise Reduction

Privacy masking for 8 configurable zones.

IP67 weatherproof metal housing with 3-axis mount included

---
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ECO Series 4MP H.265 HD IP Vandal Motorized Camera EE-IPD4MP2812MZ

Highlights
H.265 Compression, WDR
1/3" 4MP OV Sensor, 4MP @ 30fps
Effective Pixels: 2688(H) × 1520(V)
2.8 ~ 12 mm Motorized Lens
30 IR, IP66 & IK10
0.05 Lux @ F1.2 AGC ON, 0 Lux with IR
BNC Output for Analog Tester
Audio In/Out, Alarm In/Out, MicroSD
12V DC / PoE

ECO Series H.265, MINI VPD, 1/3"CMOS, 4MP, 3.6mm Lens Dome Camera EE-D4030W-3.6

Highlights
H.265 Compression, 1/3" 4MP OV Sensor
Effective Pixels: 2688(H) × 1520(V)
3.6mm Fixed Lens, 24 IR, WDR
4MP @ 30fps
12V DC / PoE
IP66 & IK10
BNC Output for Analog Tester
Audio In, Smart Alarm, Weatherproof

ECO Series 1080P 2.8-12mm Varifocal Lens IR Vandal Proof Dome Camera EK-HD24IR

Highlights
- 1/2.8” 2.43 Megapixel CMOS Sensor
- 2.8-12mm Varifocal Lens
- Full HD (1920x1080P)
- WDR
- Day & Night Function
- Selectable EX-SDI 2.0 / 1.0 or HD-SDI

Highlights
- IP67
- 24IR LEDs, IR Length 20m
- Dual Voltage (24V AC / 12V DC)
- Dual Video Output: HD/EX-SDI (1080P) & Analog (1000TVL)
- UP to 500M Full HD Transmission via Coaxial Cable
ICD-49
1/2" CCD Super Cube DSP
Monochrome Camera

**Highlights**
- High sensitivity performance of 0.0075 lux at F1.2.
- Signal to Noise ratio more than 50dB
- Low Smear Level of -120dB
- BLC (Back Light Compensation) function
- AES (Automatic Electronic Shutter) function
- VIDEO Iris and DC Iris, and a LINE LOCK functions

**DVR's**

**EE-DVR04**
5MP 4CH 5-IN-1 Hybrid DVR

**EE-DVR08-3**
5MP 8CH 5-IN-1 Hybrid DVR

**EE-DVR8MP8**
8MP 4-IN-1, 8 Channel DVR

**EE-DVR8MP16**
8MP 4-IN-1, 16 Channel DVR

**EE-DVR32**
32CH 4-IN1 TVI / AHD / CVI DVR

**NVR's**

**EE-NVR8-8P**
H.265 GUI 8CH NVR w/ 8 PoE 1U Case

**EE-NVR32A**
H.265 GUI 32CH NVR 2U Case

**ECO-HDB2812**
1080p HD Outdoor Turret
IR Varifocal Color Dome

**Highlights**
- HD resolution of 1080p30
- 1/2.8" progressive scan CMOS sensor with .01 lux native light sensitivity.
- 2.8-12mm lens
- True Day/Night
- OSD menu controlled by joystick
- Easy mounting with 3-Axis positioning for convenient wall or ceiling mounting
- IP66 weather resistant, vandal resistant metal housing
- Operating temperature range of 14°F~113°F
- 12VDC operation with low current draw
### ECO Series 5MP 5-IN-1 Hybrid DVR’s

**EE-DVR04** 4 channel  
**EE-DVR08-3** 8 channel  
**EE-DVR16** 16 channel  
**EE-DVR32** 32CH 4-IN1 TVI / AHD / CVI DVR

### NVR’s

**H.265 GUI 8CH NVR w/ 8 PoE 1U Case** EE-NVR8-8P  
**H.265 GUI 32CH NVR 2U Case** EE-NVR32A

### Highlight
- Touch screen,  
- Resolution: 960 x 540, PoE DC12V 2A
- 4.3 inch 4MP IP & Analog & AHD & TVI & CVI tester
- Supports 1080P HD camera test and PTZ control, ONVIF, Analog camera test and PTZ control
- Network digital and analog video generator function
- Mobile client software can customized, IPC image display HDMI output
- Built-in wireless WIFI function
- PTZ control and PTZ address scan
- Video screenshots, record & playback, HD video player, audio player, IP address scan

### Ikegami 18.5-inch HDTV Full HD Broadcast Quality Professional Monitor

**ULE-185U**

- Full HD 3G Multi-format LED Monitor
- LED backlight to extend the lifetime and save power
- Non-glare surface coating
- SD / HD / 3G-SDI (level A) is supported
- PC (VGA), DVI-D and HDMI inputs
- Wireless remote control
- PIP / PBP multi display function

### Ikegami 21.5-inch HDTV Full HD Broadcast Quality Professional Monitor

**ULE-217A**

- 3G/HD-SDI input
- Built-In Speakers
- 3D Comb-filter & DeInterlace
- Full HD 3G Multi-format LED Monitor
- Eco-Friendly LED solution
- Built-In HDCP encryption engin
- Anti-reflection coating protection cover
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Ikegami High Resolution, 9.7-inch TFT Color LCD Monitor</strong></th>
<th><strong>Ikegami High Resolution, 15-inch TFT Color LCD Monitor</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>LCM-971</strong></td>
<td><strong>LCD-15</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Highlights</strong></td>
<td><strong>Highlights</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Metal Cabinet</td>
<td>High Resolution Panel 1024x768pixels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.5D Comb Filter, De-Interlacing, Noise Reduction</td>
<td>Front LCD Protection Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall and Rack Mount Kit Available</td>
<td>Deinterlace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1024 x 768 at 75Hz Maximum Resolution</td>
<td>Contrast Ratio 500:1, Brightness 250 cd/m²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BNC Video In 2 / Out 2, S-Video In 1, HDMI 1 In, VGA In 1</td>
<td>Composite In/Out (BNC), HDMI In, S-Video In and PC In</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audio 1 In, PC Stereo 1</td>
<td>Auto Source Sequencing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED BLU (Back Light Unit) Display Monitor</td>
<td>Optional Rackmount Adaptor IK-RMK-08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 cd/m² High Brightness</td>
<td>Power AC 90 V - 264 V (with AC adaptor)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trigger Sensor Featured</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Ikegami High Resolution, Security Surveillance TFT Color LCD Monitor</strong></th>
<th><strong>Ikegami High Resolution, LCD Monitor</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Highlights</strong></td>
<td><strong>Highlights</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Resolution, 3D Comb Filter, Deinterlace</td>
<td>High Resolution, Faithful Colour Reproduction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front LCD Protection Glass and Metal Frame</td>
<td>Colour Reproduction: Over 16 Million Colours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Composite A/B-NTSC/PAL(BNC), HDMI and PC IN</td>
<td>Rapid Response Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contrast Ratio 700:1, Brightness 250 cd/m²</td>
<td>Wide Viewing Area with High Contrast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loop-through Composite Video</td>
<td>Various Video and Audio Inputs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remote Controller included</td>
<td>Mountable in a 19-inch EIA Standard Rack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optional Rackmount Adaptor IK-RMK-08</td>
<td>VESA Mounting as Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power AC 100 V - 240 V (with AC adaptor)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Safety Standards (FCC, CE, RoHS)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>32” High Performance CCTV LCD Monitor</strong></th>
<th><strong>42” High Performance Large Screen CCTV LCD Monitor</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>LCM-320C</strong></td>
<td><strong>LCM-420A</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Highlights</strong></td>
<td><strong>Highlights</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▪ Larger Screen Size for Multi-purpose Applications</td>
<td>▪ Larger Screen Size for Multi-purpose Applications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▪ Brightness: 500 cd/m²</td>
<td>▪ 42” 1920x1080 pixels @60Hz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▪ Built-in 3D Comb Filter and Deinterlace</td>
<td>▪ Built-in 3D Comb Filter and Deinterlace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▪ Various Video Inputs</td>
<td>▪ Various Video Inputs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▪ Desk Top Stand as standard.</td>
<td>▪ Desk Top Stand as standard.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▪ Optional VESA Wall Mount and Ceiling Mount</td>
<td>▪ Optional VESA Wall Mount and Ceiling Mount</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ikegami**
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